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MOU BETWEEN 

SECTOR SEVEN E4E TECHNOLOGIES 

And 

GOVERNMENT DEGREE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, BEGUMPET 

. Background

SectorSeven E4E Technologies Privaie Limited (SSE4E) is a Company engaged in the 

business of Entrepreneurship Development and Employment Creation Services and support 
various initiatives towards betterment of the studeat communities as part of its Vision or 

One Million Entreprenecurs and 50 Million Job Opportunities by 2025. 

Goverament Degree Colege for Women, Begumpet (GDCW) is heiping provide education to 

Graduate Students so that they can make a better life for themselves and their families.

SSE4E has established a collaboraiive relationship with GDCW to work as a parner on beha.f 

of S7 E4E Foundaticn to bridge the gap between the students and the Industry, to mould the 

students job ready, Industry Ready and Future Ready. 

2. Purpose 

The purpose of the MOU is to establish initia! agreements towards implementing the program 
and mechanism for continuing cooperation between SSEAE and GDCW i0 achieve the 

objectives of the program. The objectives of the program are as foliows: 

1. To establish Employment and Entrepreneurship Hub io nurture Entrepreneuria! talent of 

the student community. 
2. To understand the students present siatus of skili sets and interests. 

3. To facilitatc joyful understanding of various career opportunities across the globe. 

4. To enhance ihe learning levels of students. 
5. To make students discover their passion. 
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3. Impiementation process 

The purpose of the program is to initiate different acivities to achieve the above listed FIVE 

major objectives. The students will get highly benefited on iniroducing of these activities. 

SSE4E team will be comprised of advisors, mentors; program coordinator who would be 

responsible for implementation of the program. 

The Quarterly assessment reports will be compiled and shared with the college authorities. 

The College may depute lecturers/mentors who would coordinate with the SSE4E team towards 

the implementation of the program. 

The College would agree to: 

Provide basic infrastructure such as projector, audio system and mike for conducting 

activities.

Establish protocois that ensure the continuation oí the program as per the specified 

duration. 

Assist SSE4E members in obtaining information needed to carry out the program. 

4. Responsibilities of the GDCW and SST4E 

Responsibilities of GDCW: 

College to provide a dedicated team of 2 to 3 lectures who would joinily work with 

SSE4E team for the implementation of the program. 

College to accommodate the program at the mutually convenient time frames. 

Responsibiities of SSE4E: 

SSE4E to dedicale two coordinalors who would wotk in tandem with the leciures team 

dedicated for the implementation of the program. 

Joiniiy finalize detes for the various events vwith üie coilege tean at a mutually 

convenient time frame. 

Provide experts as needed for conducling the various aspects of the progra. 

Prepare initial assessment report and quarterly progress epori. 
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